
 

Growth, Infrastructure & Housing Select Committee 
agenda 

Date: Thursday 28 January 2021 

Time: 10.00 am 

Venue: Virtual meeting via MS Teams. 

Membership: 

Z Ahmed, D Barnes, D Carroll (Chairman), S Chapple, M Knight, D Knights, N Marshall, 
L Monger, G Moore, R Newcombe, C Poll, R Raja, B Roberts, C Rouse and M Winn (Vice-
Chairman) 

Webcasting notice 

Please note: this meeting may be filmed for live or subsequent broadcast via the council's 
website. At the start of the meeting the chairman will confirm if all or part of the meeting is 
being filmed. 

You should be aware that the council is a data controller under the Data Protection Act. 
Data collected during this webcast will be retained in accordance with the council’s 
published policy. 

Therefore by entering the meeting room, you are consenting to being filmed and to the 
possible use of those images and sound recordings for webcasting and/or training purposes. 
If members of the public do not wish to have their image captured they should ask the 
committee clerk, who will advise where to sit. 

If you have any queries regarding this, please contact the monitoring officer at 
monitoringofficer@buckinghamshire.gov.uk. 

Agenda Item 
 

Time Page No 

1 Apologies for absence 10.00  
    
2 Declarations of interest   
    
3 Minutes  3 - 6 

mailto:monitoringofficer@buckinghamshire.gov.uk


 To agree the minutes of the meeting held on 26 November 
2020 as correct record. 
 

  

4 Covid-19 and local economic recovery 10.05 7 - 12 
 To receive an update from cabinet members on Covid-19 

and local economic recovery in Buckinghamshire. 
 
Contributors: 
 
Martin Tett, Leader of Buckinghamshire Council 
 
Steve Bowles, Cabinet Member for Town Centre 
Regeneration 
 
Lisa Michelson, Service Director Economic Growth and 
Regeneration 
 
Ian Barham, Partnership Manager,  Buckinghamshire Local 
Enterprise Partnership (B LEP) 
 
Philippa Batting, Managing Director, Buckinghamshire 
Business First (BBF) 
 

  

5 Temporary accommodation 11.05  
 To receive a presentation on temporary accommodation. 

 
Contributors: 
 
Isobel Darby, Cabinet Member for Housing and 
Homelessness 
 
Nigel Dicker, Service Director Housing and Regulatory 
Services 
 

  

6 Work programme 12.05 13 - 14 
    
7 Date of the next meeting   
 25 March 2021. 

 
  

 
If you would like to attend a meeting, but need extra help to do so, for example because of 
a disability, please contact us as early as possible, so that we can try to put the right support 
in place. 

For further information please contact: Charlie Griffin on 01494 732011, email 
democracy@buckinghamshire.gov.uk. 



 

 

Growth, infrastructure & housing select committee 
minutes 

Minutes of the meeting of the Growth, Infrastructure & Housing Select Committee held on 
Thursday 26 November 2020 via MS Teams, commencing at 10.00 am and concluding at 
11.50 am. 

Members present 

Z Ahmed, D Barnes, D Carroll (chairman), S Chapple, N Marshall, L Monger, G Moore, 
R Newcombe, C Poll, R Raja, B Roberts, C Rouse and M Winn (vice-chairman). 

Apologies 

D Knights. 

Agenda Item 

1 Declarations of interest 
 Councillor W Whyte declared an interest in item 5 as a member of Buckinghamshire 

Electric Vehicle Club. 
 

2 Minutes 
 The minutes of the meeting held on 1 October were agreed as correct record.  

 
3 Covid-19 and local economic recovery 
 Members received an update from Leader of the Council, Martin Tett, and Cabinet 

Member for Town Centre Regeneration, Steve Bowles, on Covid-19 and local 
economic recovery in Buckinghamshire. The report set out the support being given 
to local businesses including the government and local schemes, as well as an 
update on the plan for economic recovery. Thanks were expressed to 
Buckinghamshire’s MPs for their support in helping to set up the local scheme: the 
Additional Restrictions Grant (ARG). The Leader encouraged business to apply. In 
response to questions, a number of key points were raised: 

 Environmental Health Officers go out in partnership with Thames Valley 
Police Officers to deal with instances of rule-breaking which includes issuing 
warnings. For more serious rule-breaking, officers have the ability to issue 
fines.  

 Covid-19 marshals will be in place from week commencing 30 November.  

 The council would find out week commencing 30 November how much 
money would be allocated to Bucks from the government’s Outside In 
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programme that aims to improve digital connectivity. Funding allocation to 
support better connectivity of rural areas would be assessed as part of the 
budget review.  

 Only one grant would be allocated per business even if multiple applications 
were submitted.  

 The council is championing future government investment in infrastructure 
in the South East of England. 

 An active campaign would take place to encourage people to shop local. 

 Ongoing discussions were taking place on car parking charges and what could 
be done to encourage footfall in town centres, although it was noted that 
any alleviation of charges applied pressure to the council’s budget. 

 
Thanks were expressed to the residents working in town centres during the 
pandemic. Thanks were also expressed to the officers working hard to allocate and 
process business grants. Members were asked to encourage businesses to apply.  
 

4 Long term plan for rough sleepers 
 Members received an update from the Cabinet Member for Housing and 

Homelessness, Isobel Darby, on the long term plan for rough sleepers. The following 
key points were highlighted: 

 The pandemic had pushed rough sleepers to the forefront of the national 
agenda.  

 Partnerships had been established to help provide more long term 
accommodation units in Bucks. 

 The council and partners provide wide-ranging support to help rough 
sleepers, including assisting with a deposit for accommodation and support 
with mental and physical health care. 

 Members were encouraged to report anyone they see rough sleeping to the 
council. 

 
The committee and cabinet member expressed their thanks to the housing team for 
their hard work to support rough sleepers. 
 

5 Local plan for Buckinghamshire 
 Cabinet Member for Planning and Enforcement, Warren Whyte, gave an update to 

committee on the current local plans and the broad approach to preparing the Local 
Plan for Buckinghamshire. The following key points were highlighted: 

 The position of the current local plans were as follows: 
 The Wycombe local plan was adopted. 
 The Vale of Aylesbury Local Plan (VALP) was going through the final stages of 

examination. Cabinet Member for Town Centre Regeneration, Steve Bowles, 
was leading the work on this plan. It was hoped that the VALP would be 
adopted by spring 2021. 

 The Chiltern and South Bucks plan had been withdrawn. 

 The council had formally begun the process for preparing the new Local Plan 
for Buckinghamshire. 

 On 10 December, a local plan briefing would be held as part of the Essential 
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Knowledge Programme for members. 

 The Local Development Scheme (LDS) would be considered at Cabinet on 15 
December.  

 The pandemic had given a new focus to what Buckinghamshire’s town 
centres could look like in the future. 

 
In response to questions, the following key points were highlighted: 

 The current plans would no longer apply as soon as the new Local Plan for 
Buckinghamshire was adopted. 

 It was expected that the new local plan would run 2025 – 2040, but the dates 
were still being considered.   

 The housing need for the new plan was yet to be identified.  

 The Planning Service was currently undergoing transformation.  

 Members were assured that the service was well-resourced. 

 Early engagement with town and parishes was anticipated. 

 A community engagement plan was being worked up. 

 The new local plan would work in synergy with neighbourhood plans. 

 A review of the constitution was taking place. This included a review on the 
remit of the area and strategic sites planning committees. Members were 
encouraged to put forward comments to the Constitution Working Group. 

 It was hoped that Duty to Co-operate would be reviewed as part of the 
government’s consultation on the planning white paper. 

 The government had made their net zero carbon emissions policy a high 
priority. 

 
6 Work programme 
 Members agreed the addition of an item to the select committee work programme: 

the adoption of roads and transfer of management responsibility. 
 

7 Date of next meeting 
 28 January 2021. 
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Report to Growth, Infrastructure & Housing Select 

Committee 

Date: 28 January 2021 

Title: COVID-19 and Local Economic Recovery Update 

Relevant councillor(s):  Martin Tett – Leader; Steve Bowles – Cabinet Member for Town 
Centre Regeneration     

 

Author and/or contact officer: Lisa Michelson, Service Director Economic Growth and 

Regeneration 

Recommendations: For the Select Committee to note; the local economic impact from the 
Covid-19 pandemic, the update on business support packages provided and funds allocated, 
the update on further programmes and projects and EU Transition within the Leader’s  and 
Cabinet Member for Town Centre Regeneration portfolios. 
 

Economic Development 

Local economic impact and the third national Covid-19 lockdown 

1. The country was in the second wave of lockdown when the last Select Committee meeting 

took place on 26 November 2020, and which extended to 2 December 2020. Since that time, 

Buckinghamshire moved quickly from tier 2, to tier 3 and then into tier 4 on 20 December 

2020. A third national lockdown was announced on 4 January 2021 and is expected to last 

until the middle of February. 

2. The third lockdown period requires all schools and colleges to close and move to remote 

learning. All non-essential retail, hospitality and personal care services must close, or remain 

closed (exceptions are being made for takeaway/delivery services). 

3. Buckinghamshire Council’s partnership with Bucks Business First (BBF) and Buckinghamshire 

Local Enterprise Partnership (BLEP) and collective resources enable effective support to be 

provided and funding to be allocated and distributed as well as collation of intelligence and 

understanding of the local impact on the Buckinghamshire economy thus far. 

4. As the year drew to a close, the Office for Budget Responsibility (OBR) estimated that UK GDP 

for 2020 will be down 11% on 2019. The latest local data suggests that the Buckinghamshire 
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economy will have experienced a similar sized hit.  Based on the ONS BICS, we estimate that 

at the end of 2020, approximately 440 Buckinghamshire businesses were at severe risk of 

insolvency, and a further 4,050 were at moderate risk of insolvency. We estimate that 7% of 

private sector registered firms in Buckinghamshire have cash reserves of less than 1 month 

which equates to around 2,100 firms. We estimate that 38% of private sector registered 

businesses in Buckinghamshire were experiencing ‘lower than normal turnover’ for the time 

of year in mid-December, compared to 43% nationally. This equates to approximately 11,000 

firms. 

5. On the jobs front, the number of Buckinghamshire residents claiming ‘out of work’ benefits 

remained high with 15,110 residents claiming in November 2020 (up 9,570 from March 2020), 

with a warning from OBR that unemployment would not peak until next year. That said, the 

claimant count rate for Buckinghamshire remains one of the lowest of all 38 LEP areas and 

stands at 4.6% compared to the national average of 6.4%.. At the end of October 2020, 8% of 

Buckinghamshire employees were on furlough, slightly higher than the national and South 

East averages of 7%. Workers hardest hit as a result of the pandemic include: young people, 

the low paid, the newly self employed, those in insecure work, company directors paid via 

dividends. 

6. The UK’s aviation industry is likely to be hardest hit by the crisis, and is likely to take a 

comparatively long time to return to normal. Passenger numbers at Heathrow Airport in 2020 

were 73% down on 2019. Other hard hit sectors include; events, hospitality and tourism 

employing approximately 22,000 people in Buckinghamshire. 

7. There have been mixed fortunes within the local construction sector after a ‘significant 

stutter’ during the first lockdown, activity has been able to resume in the second half of the 

year. Despite the challenges, many local sectors appear to have weathered the Covid-19 

storm well (eg. digital technology, space, high-performance engineering, TV and film, med 

tech) and therefore, it is likely they will continue their importance to the local economy. In 

addition, the pandemic may lead to greater cross-sector innovation and disruption, as some 

firms are pushed to pivot, diversity or collaborate.  

Additional Support Initiatives for Business   

8. In response to the third lockdown, further business support packages were announced 

including the extension of furloughing to April 2021 and the extension of other support 

schemes such as 100% government backed loans extended until March 2021. 

Buckinghamshire businesses had already secured 12,800 government-backed loans up to 2 

October 2020 with a value of £567m. The government has also provided 100% business rates 

relief for retail, hospitality and leisure businesses and new and extended financial support 

grants for businesses to compensate them for loss of business from the emergency and the 

resulting third lockdown. The Council continues to be in a strong position with its partners to 

deliver an effective response to our businesses. 
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9. Business rate payers who are forced to close due to national or local restrictions may be 

eligible for any or all of the following; the Local Restrictions Support Grant (LRSG)(for closed 

businesses), the Buckinghamshire Discretionary Grant top-up payment, a closed business 

lockdown payment. Different businesses have been told to close at different times due to the 

changing tiers and restrictions and businesses can apply for a closed grant for each of the 

separate periods. These grants are being administered by the Council and the latest grants 

announced by the government on 4 January are now being paid to businesses. 

10. The amount of grant will vary according to the circumstances of each business but below is a 

guide to the grants available: 

Closed 

grants 

Lockdown 

2/Tier 3 

Tier 4 Tier 5 Closed 

business 

lockdown 

payment 

Buckinghamshire 

discretionary 

top-up 

Rateable 

value 

5 Nov to 18 

Dec 

19 Dec to 5 

Jan 

6 Jan to 16 

Feb 

One-off One-off 

£0-15,000 £667 £858 £2,001 £4,000 £810 

£15,001-

£50,999 

£1000 £1,286 £3,000 £6,000 £1,214 

£51,000 and 

over 

£1,500 £1,929 £4,500 £9,000 £1,821 

11. From 2 to 19 December, the Local Restrictions support grant (for open businesses) was also 

available to support the hospitality, hotel, bed and breakfast and leisure businesses that have 

been severely impacted due to local restrictions. A grant for businesses in the nightclub 

industry that were required to close from restrictions imposed in March 2020 has also been 

available. Both these grants were awarded per 14-day period depending on the rateable value 

of the business property.  

12. For businesses which have been heavily impacted as a result of the restrictions and not able 

to get support through the LSRG scheme, they can apply for the Bucks Additional Restrictions 

Grant (ARG). The second lockdown announcement provided funding to the equivalent of £20 

per head of population, amounting to a total of £10.9million for Buckinghamshire, distributed 

in two rounds. The grant is open to applicants until 31 January 2021 at midnight and to be 

eligible; businesses must have experienced a reduction in income of 30% or more during 

December 2020 (demonstrated against the same period in the previous year). This grant seeks 

to capture those businesses who do not pay rates or have no rateable premises. The third 

lockdown provided a further £4.8m of funding for Buckinghamshire. 

13. The amount awarded is determined by the number of employees in the business and varies 

between the two rounds in place: round 1 covered lockdown 2 (Nov) and round 2 covers Dec; 

self-employed have a grant value of £1,000 (round 1) and £1,500 (round 2); businesses with 
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fewer than 5 employees have a grant value of £1,500 (round 1) and £2,250 (round 2) and 

businesses with 5 or more employees have a grant value of £3000 (round 1) and £4,500 

(round 2). The funds are currently being distributed across a range of sectors. The largest 

proportion of businesses in receipt of these grants fell within the arts, entertainment and 

recreation sector followed by accommodation and food service activities, professional, 

scientific and technical activities category and then wholesale and retail trade including repair 

of motor vehicles and motorcycles. 

14. A £1,000 grant is also available for wet-led pubs (50% of sales came from alcohol rather than 

food) who have been impacted by the pandemic and who will receive this one off payment 

which will be paid on top of existing cash grants for businesses. Applications must be received 

by 31 January 2021 when this scheme closes. 

15. The Council with its partners has been publicising these grants and encouraging eligible 

businesses to apply and maximise the benefit of the support available and has been working 

hard to distribute the funds as quickly as possible. The table below sets out the current 

allocations to date (13 January 2021).   

 No. of Grants 
Paid out 

Amount Paid out 

Local Restrictions Support Grant (LSRG) (Open and 
Closed) from November 2020 to 13 Jan 2021 

4679 £         9,756,206  

Wet-led Pubs 150 £             150,000  

Buckinghamshire Discretionary payment grant ‘Top 
up’  payment (December to date) 

731 £             718,608  

Additional Restrictions Grant (ARG) ROUND 1 
(Lockdown 2)  

1824 £         2,639,500  

Additional Restrictions Grant (ARG) ROUND 2 
(Lockdown 3) (to date)  

911 £         2,274,750  

Total (to 13 January 2021) 8295 £       15,539,064  

 

Update on local economic recovery and programmes 

Future High Streets Fund (FHSF) bid for High Wycombe 

16. In July 2020, the Council made a bid of £17.2m of funding under the MHCLG Future High 

Streets Funds programme. On 29 December 2020, an offer letter was received stating that 

the Council has been allocated 69% of the total requested i.e. £11.8m and that a revised bid 

was required by 26 February 2021 in order to secure the funding. 

17. This bid was based upon a number of projects which aimed at investing in property in High 

Wycombe Town Centre, both commercial and retail, to mitigate market failures. The main 

aim of the programme was to reduce the overall amount of poor quality retail and commercial 

space, replacing it with other uses which have better long term prospects. The pandemic is 

accelerating trends which this bid was trying to address and therefore, the announcement of 

provisional funding is particularly welcomed at this time.  
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18. The revised bid will involve removing some projects from the programme in order to reduce 

its overall size and include recalculating the overall Benefit to Cost Ratio (BCR) and confirming 

the strategic aims of the bid can be met. The programme is still provisional although  it is 

anticipated that expenditure of the FHSF monies can commence soon after receipt of funding 

(estimated March 2021) subject to the usual authorities/processes and the final deadline for 

spending the monies is March 2024.  

Training and Skills Support 

19. There is a recognised need for training providers to be responsive to the delivery of flexible 

training programmes for young people whose original work or career plans may have been 

knocked off course by the Covid crisis. Both our universities have addressed this challenge; in 

2021 Bucks New University are delivering for the first time foundation courses and condensed 

year one programmes for their regular degree programmes starting in January. The University 

of Buckingham are starting a new Masters Degree in Applied Enterprise and Innovation for 

January 2021 entrants. 

20. The first events within the DWP funded Screen Skills for Aviation programme have also taken 

place from Pinewood Studios, providing support for up to 1,000 individuals from the aviation 

industry with an online introduction to the screen industries and receiving support in 

identifying their transferable skills.  

Business support programmes 

21. BBF have so far recruited 87 businesses to participate in the Peer Review. Peer Networks is  a 

national peer-to-peer networking programme for SME leaders that want to grow and develop 

their organisation for future success, enabling businesses to make connections that go far 

beyond networking. Initially only available to businesses with in excess of 5 employees, the 

criteria for participation has been lowered to 2 or more employees following feedback from 

BBF. 

22. BBF and four Buckinghamshire Council Community Boards are working in partnership to 

deliver a Start up programme for residents in their geographies (Chepping Wye & 

Beaconsfield, NW Chiltern, SW Chiltern and High Wycombe). Self employment, as an 

alternative to employment, can be a lifeline for individuals who are unemployed, recently 

redundant, juggling work commitments with childcare or elderly parent care commitment 

and the aspiration is to ensure people are well informed and have robust business plans, 

access to funding etc to ensure any businesses that are started survive and grow. The 

programme will run from Feb – May 2021.    

23. Both LEP and Growth Hub have also been working with Bosch to see how their acclaimed 

‘start-up harbour’ could be brought into Buckinghamshire utilising apprenticeship levy 

funding. 

EU Transition update  
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24. The UK left the EU on 31 January 2020 and the UK reached a Deal with the European Union 

on 24 December 2020, days before the end of the EU transition period on 31 December 2020. 

New rules came into effect on 1st January 2021 on doing business with Europe and it is 

important that businesses are aware of, and operating under, those new rules.  

25. HMRC has changed the customs grant scheme to allow more people to access the funding 

and help ensure they are ready to trade with the EU now that the transition period has ended 

and this scheme is open for applications until 30 June 2021, or earlier if all funding is allocated. 

26. A new team has been set up within BBF to provide businesses with support and advice on the 

new rules. Activity for this team of 7 staff will be reactive but also pro-active with a focus on 

outbound calls to businesses with specialist advice and 1:1 meetings for those who need it. 

27. The aspiration of this activity is to ensure that businesses are aware of the key implications of 

leaving the EU in regards to: 

 Importing and exporting 

 Workforce and People 

 Regulations and standards 

 Digital and data 

 Business legal requirements 

 IP 

 Energy and climate 

28. The Buckinghamshire EU Transition Task and Finish Group continues to meet fortnightly to 

ensure the right support is in place and relevant action taken going forward.  
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Growth, infrastructure and housing select committee work programme
Meeting 

date Topic Description and purpose Contributors Lead officer

External presentation

(Y/N)

Covid-19 and local economic recovery To receive an update on the local economic recovery process, 

including:

- What support can we offer to local businesses, including how 

we are working with partners to support economic recovery. 

- Unemployment levels in Buckinghamshire. 

- Vibrancy of town centres - Aylesbury Garden Town. 

Martin Tett

Steve Bowles Ian Thompson

Joint presentation from

Philippa Batting 

Managing Director (BBF)

 Ian Barham 

Partnership Manager (LEP)

Housing allocations To receive an update on housing allocations in Buckinghamshire, 

including:

- Housing providers and affordable housing (including use of CIL/ 

s106 monies).

- The housing waiting list.

- Housing audit and equal opportunities in housing allocations.

- Key worker housing provision. Isobel Darby Nigel Dicker

Julie Porter

Executive Director of Development

Vale of Aylesbury Housing Trust 

(VAHT)

Covid-19 and local economic recovery To receive an update on the local economic recovery process. 

Martin Tett

Ian Thompson

Lisa Michelson

Long term strategy for rough sleepers To receive an update on the long term plan for rough sleepers. 

Isobel Darby Nigel Dicker

Local plan for Buckinghamshire To receive an update on the local plan for Buckinghamshire, 

including:

- An update on the current district local plans.

- An update on the local plan for Buckinghamshire including 

broad timeline. Warren Whyte Steve Bambrick

Covid-19 and local economic recovery To receive an update on the local economic recovery process, 

including:

- What continuing support can we provide to local businesses.

- Unemployment levels in Buckinghamshire.

Martin Tett Lisa Michelson

In attendance

Philippa Batting 

Managing Director (BBF)

 Ian Barham 

Partnership Manager (LEP)

Temporary accommodation To receive an update on use of temporary accommodation in 

Buckinghamshire, including:

- Domestic violence and temporary accommodation. Isobel Darby Nigel Dicker

Covid-19 and local economic recovery To receive an update on the local economic recovery process.
Martin Tett Lisa Michelson

The local authority planning process 

and the Local Enforcement Plan

To receive an update on planning and enforcement.

Warren Whyte Steve Bambrick

01-Oct

28-Jan

26-Nov

25-Mar

P
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